SUNDAY MARCH 13
2:30-3:15pm act 1 actors for transitions
3:15-4:00pm Act 2 transitions
4:00-6:00pm All call stumble through
6:00-6:45pm Where it Went
6:45-7:30pm Sad and glad

ALSO Music rehearsal w/ Ryan - Location TBD
2:30-3:15pm Martina & Jordan-all their transition parts
3:15-4:00pm Casey, MK, Cassie, Corey - same

MONDAY MARCH 14
7:15-8:00 Her Heart
8:00-8:30 Story of Hope
8:30-9:15 This Hurts
9:15-9:45 prologue

Also MUSIC w Ryan
8:00-8:45 Cassie, MK, Casey
8:00-9:15 (in another practice room w/o Ryan but michelle checking in) Jordan Nick and Daniel compose the 2nd act choral piece
8:45-9:45 Corey (working on all) with above 3 guys come in at 9:15 to show Ryan music and add in Corey to 3GS act

TUESDAY MARCH 15
6:30-7:00 Where it went
7:00-7:30 Sad and Glad
7:30-8:00 Her Heart
8:00-8:45 They Fell
8:45-9:30 Getting it Back

Also MUSIC w Ryan
8:00-8:30 martina Jordan Corey nick
8:30-9:00 Casey MK Corey
9:00-9:30 Corey Cassie

THURSDAY MARCH 17
3:30-4:15 Seeing the Thing - Dj, Kate
4:15-5 Where It Went - Stephen, Katy
5-5:30 Getting It Back - Jordan, Cassie

6:30-7:15 all musicians that play transitions called
7:15-7:45 all called for 2nd act choral number
7:45-9:45 all for work through

FRIDAY MARCH 18
5:30-8:30 All Call for work through continued and music

SUNDAY MARCH 20
2-4pm All Called for Preshow music w/Ryan
4-8 All Called Rehearsal
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Monday March 21
6:30-8:30pm Stumble through and line rehearsal
8:30-9:30pm Music Rehearsal with Ryan - Cassie, Cory, Martina, Daniel H, Casey, MK, Churaqui, Jordan

Tuesday March 22
6:30-9:30 Transitions, Sound/Music rehearsal and Clean up run by Sarah & Michelle (no LM for most if not all rehearsal) - ALL CALLED

Wednesday March 23
6:30-9:30 Further Clean up of Transitions, Sound/Music and Line Speed Through run by Sarah & Michelle (no LM)

Thursday March 24
3:30-4:15 Seeing the Thing - DJ, Kate
4:15-4:45 Story of Hope - Justin, Martina
4:45-5:15 Where It Went - Stephen, Katy

6:30-8:30 Stumble Through (No LM)
8:30-9:30 Music Rehearsal - ALL CALLED

Saturday March 26
10-5 All Called for Stumble through, Transitions/Music Work, Notes

Monday March 28
6:30-9:30 Trouble Shooting All Called

Tuesday March 29
6:30-7:30 Music/Sounds rehearsal
7:30-10 Run Through

Thursday March 31
3:30-4 Getting It Back - Jordan, Cassie
4-4:30 Where It Went - Stephen, Katy
4:30-5 Hope 5-5:30 Seeing The Thing - DJ, Kate

7:15-10 RUN Through All Called

Friday April 1
5:30-8:30 Transitions, music and Trouble Spots - ALL CALLED - (unless otherwise noted)

Saturday April 2
10-3 ALL Called RUN

Sunday April 3
6-9 All called trouble spots/music
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Monday April 4
  3:30 LOAD IN/ LIGHT HANG - all called

Tuesday April 5
  6:30-9:30 All Called RUN

Thursday April 7
  3:30-5:30 TBD
  7:15-9:45 ALL Called RUN

Friday April 8 2:30 Dry Tech - Add Actors at 6:30

Saturday April 9 9am - Q2Q

Sunday April 10
  2-7pm Dress Rehearsal and Trouble Spots

Monday April 11
  6:30-10 Dress Rehearsal

Tuesday April 12
  6:30-10 Dress Rehearsal

4/13 OPENING!
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